
Wide 
Awake
i n v e s t



You can’t live a God-sized dream alone.

To live a dream , you cannot live it without 
others.

If the dream is bigger than you - well, it’s 

bigger than you



We have a longing and human need for 
community.

Community is illusive.  It requires 

relational skills and many of us simply 

have never been taught how.

You need people in your life.

You need to give your life to people.



David had his inner circle of three men

David was longing for water from the 

well at the gate of Bethlehem.  Problem 

was, the Philistines were camped there.

David’s three friends set off and crossed 

enemy lines and got water from the well.

Who does this ?  Who risks their lives to 

get a friend a drink of water ?



They were willing to relinquish all of 
their dreams to see David’s dream come 

true.

Community doesn’t happen by accident. 
When you commit your life to others 

strangely, they begin to commit to you 

and you form friends for life.

Everything wars against this - it is so 

easy to keep it surface, superficial, to 

have may acquaintances but no friends.



Some of us are trying to make the 

biggest difference in the world by 

ourselves.

We are being called to ...                          

value people + invest in others.

You have been given resources, talent, 
intellect, passion and opportunity and 

you need to invest all that in the good of 
others.



How many of us give our lives to help 

others see their dreams come true ?

Most of us spend our lives figuring out 
how to get more for us instead of how to 

give more of us to others.



Have you missed the secret of living 

WIDE AWAKE ?

Give you life away in helping 

others see their dreams come true.

Then, the life that is locked away in the 

depth of your soul will rise and become 

your calling.



McManus - overwhelmed by life, crushed 

by failure, paralyzed by fears and 

insecurities

Friends picked him up and put him on a 

mat and got him healed.

His success was not overcoming failures 

but that he had friends who refused to 

leave him in the rubble of his own 

inadequacy and sinfulness.



Will you give yourself + invest in others ?

Will you lose your life for HIS sake ?

The greatest investment you can make is in 

people.

What you cannot accomplish alone, you 

can overcome...together.
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Signed up so far...

Rob Deloach, Mark Alberici, Ronnie 
Locklear, Derrick Shields, Jimmy Bone, 
Patrick Grant, Ryan Walker, Robin Carr, 
Adam Keller, Michael Wood, Bryan 
Donaldson, Richard Illges, Oscar Morzan

www.manliveup.wordpress.com - 
comment on the post about May 31.



Next week

In your small group - what has been THE 
most powerful thing that has been 
unpacked this Spring?

What man truly “came clean” and laid it 
out and let you bring him to healing?

If this never happened, it may be because 
you + your group just wanted to stay on 
the surface.


